CCH General Meeting
7/1/15
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Meeting called to order
Pledge
New Members. Lewis; Dave; two others.
Carol on the Twenty Tatas Brewoff at NOLA on Tap. She needs two more tatas. Rundown on what a brewoff is. They’re looking for help with packing up, i.e. an equipment
mover. They’ll be making a rye and pumpkin ale called Crescent Moon Rymumkin.
Call Carol if you’re interested in doing this. Julie Miller is signing up.
Crawfish boil! Wrap-up on that. It was a well-attended event with lots of good feedback.
Thanks, everybody, for coming. We spent about $2700, but recouped $1060 through
ticket prices. We’re soliciting feedback on the event, so bring it to us if you have it. We
might raise the price next year to $15; we know we need more garlic; and we’ll probably
order less crawfish next time around.
Chris with the Minutes. Motion to dispense with the minutes. Motion passes.
Treasury report. $4100. Pay dues. Motion to accept treasury report. Motion passes.
Storage container. We are officially out of our storage unit under the Huey Long Bridge.
All equipment is now in a container behind the Deutsches Haus. Neil and Jack moved
everything over. Tim Power has the equipment in his trailer right now: please help
unload it after the meeting.
Tasting glasses. Jack is working to have tasting glasses available to be distributed at the
August meeting. Spread the word: if you’re a paid member, you’ll get a glass.
Membership. We’ve been lax on the Deadhead list, but membership must be paid in full
to receive a glass, and we’re going to reinstitute the list. For returning members, dues are
$30; new members will be prorated for the back half of this year at a rate of $15. Dues
support club events and discounted tickets, so pay up.
Upcoming events. Emerald coast—handing it over to Frank. Emerald Coast is coming
up; Frank has tickets tonight, you can sign up with him. You’re not obligated to pay until
you pick up the tickets in a few months, but he wants to have a list ready to go ASAP.
VIP tickets are $50; normal tickets are $20. That’s far lower than the door price. Frank
will keep tickets for pickup until two weeks or so before the event. Thursday night is the
beer dinner, led by Oskar Blues. Pensacola Beach Resort / Days Inn is doing reduced
rates for our group; speak with Melinda or Roy (the manager). Beach Front is $129;
normal rooms are $109. Jack has a signup sheet for the Thursday beer dinner (Sept. 10);
we have thirteen people plus spouses signed up already. Cost is $75 including tax and
tip. Frank: Keith St. Pierre is heading up our table at the festival. Through him you’ll get
free admission if you donate beer. Questions? No. Winterfest—also Frank. At the
roller derby event we’ll be handing out Winterfest flyers. At the August meeting Richard
Cuccia is going to be the ticket wrangler. We’ll talk more about Winterfest next month.
Around the third week of July we’ll have another Winterfest meeting and establish
committee heads. Frank will contact people then. Roller Derby. I talked, so there’s no
record. Brewoffs—over to Neil. We need two equipment movers for Saturday or the
next event will have to be cancelled. We’ll do another BIAB in August at Barney’s
house. If we don’t have enough manpower for the event in July we’ll have to cancel; that

isn’t a big deal, but we can’t be jamming in an event if we don’t have enough support.
September is going to be really busy, with Oktoberfest right after that. Brew some beer
and support the events we do in the fall. Around the Lake—over to Jack. We’re trying
to price this out now and we’ll see if it’s possible. There will be some club support for
the event, but it will cost something for people to do it. Sale/Swap Table. Sam Grooms
and Jack traded some e-mails and were talking about doing a sale/swap table at meetings.
Starting next meeting we’re going to be doing this. Monk may add classifieds listings to
the Hopline.
7:31

New Business? Commercial brewers or retailers? Katie from Bin428: Beer tasting
tomorrow night at Magazine and Washington; free of charge! Starts at 6:00 PM. Four
different beers. Cambridge; McKeller; two others she can’t remember, but they’re
summer beers. Mr. Smith from NOLA. The new taproom at NOLA will open on
Thursday! The fire marshal has been appeased, so all is well. Come visit him on
Saturday.
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Beers! Doskey brought a Märzen; Gerald brought a Cask-conditioned smoked stout; Mr.
Smith, American Lager; Richard brought a dark mild; Greg brought a 40 Arpent Brew
with British Hops and Scottish Yeast; Sam Grooms brought three: Keith’s brewoff beer
(Belgian), Version 1 + 2 of Honey Smack; Mike hoppy wheat on merlot oak chips; Katie
brought a Mingo IPA.

7:37

Jack is done! <Applause>. No 50/50 tonight. Motion to adjourn. Wrapped up at 7:37!

